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ALEXANDRIA, VA—George Floyd was killed on 
May 25th, 2020 one year ago this week. As 
our nation tried to honor his life with memorial 
events and new conversations, greater revelations 
of societal ills with systemic and algorithmic 
challenges continue to evolve.

A recent Bloomberg article reported dozens of 
companies released public financial pledges to 
promote racial justice and did so on the heels of 
Floyd’s death after widespread unrest and violent 
protests erupted around the world. 

Will  metrics and recent history laud these pledges 
as outstanding  corporate workforce development 
engagements for  the Black community or show 
them as feckless photo ops and marketing ploys? 

Will these latest pledges demographically reflect 
our nation’s  latest census reports with  increased 
contract awards for minority owned firms? Has 
the Black community directly benefited from 
greater marketing investments and new accounts 
with Black-owned advertising  agencies and Black 
newspapers?

According to Bloomberg, a new study of diversity 
in our multitrillion-dollar technology industry found 
companies that made statements of solidarity had 
20% fewer Black employees on average than those 
that did not.  Moreover, their  finding highlights a 
gap  between  what  companies  say  about social 
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issues and what they actually do in their own 
workplaces, said Stephanie Lampkin, the founder 
and chief executive officer of Blendoor, 
which conducted the study released this week.

Blendoor is a social impact analytics company 
headquartered in San Francisco, CA. Their latest 
release of BlendScore™,  which rates corporations 

using a variety of diversity metrics, is the standard 
for corporate diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) 
ratings. Impact investors, diverse executives, and 
corporate boards trust these ratings and analytics 
platforms to align business strategy with core values 
of fairness and equity. Blendoor’s ecosystem of 
vetted partners and best practices enables insights 
in seconds that take consultants months to deliver.

Blendoor’s solutions provide real-time insights to key 
stakeholders to facilitate mission-aligned strategies. 
Their proprietary BlendScore™ technology analyzes 
hundreds of thousands of data points to assess 
corporate DEI performance across relevant 
demographics. BlendScore™  prescriptive analytics 
improve ROI, brand, and talent acquisition while 
reducing risk of lawsuits, negative publicity, and 
talent attrition.

Thanks to her aunt’s introductions to technology, 
Stephanie learned how to code at age 13. As a BDPA 
high school computer competition (HSCC) alumna, 
she was a full-stack web developer by age 15, fluent 
in computer programming languages. 

She has a Stanford engineering degree and an 
MBA from MIT. Stephanie had a humble start in 
Southeast Washington, D.C.  en route to becoming 
Fortune 40 under 40, MIT Tech Review 35 under 35, 
internationally acclaimed data scientist and thought 
leader in the DEI and people analytics space.  bt
To discover more→ https://bdpatoday.com. 

White House releases $6 trillion top-line budget request for Fiscal Year 2022 

One Year Later:   Did Industry’s $5B in Financial Pledges Reach Your Community?
BlendScore™ Snapshot instantly identifies diversity gaps and non-compliance in US-based workforces
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BDPA, formerly known as Black Data Processing 
Associates, was established in 1975 and founded in 
Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania   to promote professional growth 
and technical development to those in or entering information 
and communications technology (ICT) career fields and related 
industries.  

Now in its 45th year (Volume XLV) National BDPA (NBDPA) 
and participating local BDPA Chapters publish daily and weekly 
blogs with quarterly or monthly newsletters. 

bdpatoday (ISSN 1946-1429) is a periodical published monthly 
and weekly by participating local BDPA Chapters of National 
BDPA (NBDPA) within their respective media markets by local 
BDPA Chapter Communications Committees. 

For bdpatoday or web banner advertising rates, publication 
schedules, and online calendars with Industry events, 
contact regional offices or local BDPA Chapters by visiting
bdpa.org or bdpatoday.com. 

bdpatoday (ISSN 1946-1429)  is published by 
participating Local Chapters of National 
BDPA (NBDPA) with their respective chapter 
Communications Committees and mailed to 
BDPA members, BDPA corporate sponsors or 
electronically delivered to local BDPA Chapters 
and Chapter Interest Groups (CIGs)  via email or 
social media channels as a benefit of membership. 
Popular Technology TV (PTTV) is produced by 
bdpatoday with technology industry mission 
partners.

First Class and Periodicals postage paid at 
Washington, D.C. and additional regional mailing 
offices.   

Cover photos by AP, Blendoor, BDPA, 
BDPA-DC, or bdpatoday.  Unless otherwise 
noted by attributed credits or copyrights, 
photographs, art and graphics herein are © 
National BDPA, © BDPADC, © bdpatoday, © 
PTTV, © Alamy Stock Photos and Images or
© GettyImages.

Chapter publications, such 
as bdpatoday, are available 
for online publishing of 
ICT industry, chapter 
news, and community IT, 
Cyber, and STEM events. 
Forward advertisements, 
articles, calendar of events, 
or images with captions 
and credits to: info@
bdpatoday.org.  Readers 
may use National BDPA’s 
landing page, BDPA.org, to 
review local events or visit
w w w . b d p a t o d a y . c o m .
Advertisements, articles, 
announcements, OP-EDs, 
tweets, re-tweets, or 
following National BDPA 
on social media does not 
constitute an endorsement. 
Contributor opinions are not 
necessarily those of National 
BDPA, local BDPA Chapters, 
nor bdpatoday. 
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The United States Air Force (USAF) Small Business Technology 
Transfer (STTR) Program, worth $97M, is seeking technology 
to enhance our warfighting capabilities. We are reaching out 
to all HBCUs with a unique opportunity for funding research 
and development (R&D) through strategic partnerships with 
small business partners like you.

Our USAF STTR Program has streamlined our acquisition 
processes to remove barriers to entry and standardize 
proposal submission processes with the distinct intention 
to share how easy it is to participate with the United States 
Air Force and Department of Defense (DoD) Small Business 
mission partners as a prime or subcontractor on DoD 
contracts.

Desired Outcome: “… From Grants to Contracts”
To increase Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
(HBCU) and Minority Servicing Institutions (MSI) 
participation in the U.S. Air Force and U.S. Space Force 
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Programs.

Overarching U.S. Air Force STTR Vision: 
Encourage engagement and increase program 
participation amongst universities and small 
businesses to produce technology in the form of good 
or service, usable by the military or commercial sector.

Vision of our HBCU Collider Initiative: 
Engage with HBCUs/MSIs to support the development 
of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) capabilities in support of USAF needs and to 
alleviate competency gaps between HBCU/MSIs and 
traditional research universities.

Supporting Our Mission: 
The mission of the United States Air Force is to fly, fight 
and win... in air, space, and cyberspace.

OUR GOALS:
1. Increase HBCU/MSIs participation

in the USAF STTR research
funding source program by
submitting proposals and
increasing award metrics,

2. Connect HBCUs with emerging
trends in the U.S. Air Force, and

3. Establish strategic alliances with
U.S. Air Force, U.S. Space Force,
and HBCUs.

OUR OBJECTIVES: 
1. Increase awareness of the

Air Force STTR program,

2. Educate the target audience on
the STTR program, processes,
and policies,

3. Reduce barriers to entry, and

4. Increase HBCU participation in
STTR program.

For more info contact: 
Anissa Lumpkin  
Lead Program Manager, Air Force SBIR/STTR
AFRL.SB.Questions@us.af.mil

https://www.sbirsttr.af.mil

https://www.afsbirsttr.af.mil/


Air Force SBIR|STTR Special topics provide 
a multi-phased approach to partnering with 
commercially viable U.S.-based businesses 
with 500 or fewer employees in order to 
solve Air Force problems.

This approach allows for development and 
adoption of commercially viable technologies 
as integrated components of major programs 
of record, or as operationally effective 
commercial-off–the-shelf solutions. 

Additionally, SBIR|STTR Special topics give 
the U.S. technology ecosystem a competitive 
edge, ensuring secure supply chains and 
access to critical technologies in a global 
marketplace. 

HOW TO ENGAGE IN THE PROCESS

There are many support resources, tools, government teams and companies available to help. To get started, visit:

https://www.afsbirsttr.af.mil or www.afwerx.af.mil/sbir.html

https://www.afsbirsttr.af.mil
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Internships in Tech:  
Next Steps for 2021
WASHINGTON — According to Forbes.com, one 
does NOT have to work with mul  -billion dollar 
corpora  ons to gain valuable and powerful 
experiences with tomorrow’s technology, today.

When it comes to things such as work-life 
balance, there is more to employment than just 
a paycheck because biggest is not necessarily 
the same as best. Agility and being nimble may 
open new pathways to avenues of success.

In a 2019 chart prepared by OneClass (right), 
some of the highest paying internships are with 
technology fi rms, two of whom are encroaching 
trillion-dollar market capitaliza  ons. Consider 
the following op  ons and next steps when 
considering internships for next fi scal year.

• Bolster weak resumes — Join and ac  vely
volunteer with local technology trade
associa  ons in your industry (AFCEA, BDPA,
CompTIA, CTA, ITSA, et. al.) by leading
successful projects, developing budgets, and
mee  ng other people trading within our
industry you could work with later in business

• Convert side-hustles directly into
internships, appren  ceships, or a Start-Up
— Companies and BDPA mission-partners
always need new products, effi  cient services,
be  er solu  ons and human resources

• Figure out how to quickly solve problems —
Always add value to your Industry with a new
project or an established program with a team,
with a new or established Student Chapter,  or
with a Local BDPA Chapter.  Do not go IT alone.

BDPA Students and  Members (verifi ed via 
BDPA.org) are invited to email their latest 
resumes or request addi  onal informa  on 
directly from Na  onal BDPA or local BDPA 
Chapters at: info@bdpa.org using subject line: 
“Internships.”   bt
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